
About Ongo Homes

Ongo is one of the largest housing associations in 
the north east of England, with over 10,000 
properties.

Ongo prides itself on putting tenants at the 
heart of what they do. Embracing digital 
transformation, they're now giving their 
residents fantastic customer service around
the clock.

Key information

Futr products deployed: Automate + Live Chat 

Use case: Automatic Resident Support 24/7

Languages: 100+

Case study: Ongo Homes

Perfecting 
customer contact 
automation 
at Ongo Homes



Case study: Ongo Homes

Housing associations are closely regulated 
and need to support their residents on a 
wide range of topics.

As a large provider – with over 10,000 
tenants – Ongo’s leadership team are 
constantly juggling various strategic 
initiatives to best support their residents 
in an increasingly efficient manner.

In particular, the Technology & 
Innovation team at Ongo are working to 
enable and encourage their residents to 
digitally self-serve, with the goals of 
improving customer experience whilst 
reducing the burden on their contact 
team.

Having already used chatbot technology 
for a couple of years, Ongo knew what 
would make the biggest impact.

Ongo had wanted a number of cutting-edge 
features for a while:

The ability to create and edit Q&A content to 
perfect customer experience using their bot

Automatic  support for residents in any language they 
need to speak

A best-in-class customer experience with 
a smooth transition to live chat where 
needed

Insight into the questions their customers 
are asking and the trends around usage

Striving for the best digital 
customer experience

“Our customers want support at 
any time of day - Futr's platform 
and chatbot enable us to do just 
that, automatically.”

Ryan Heseltine
Solutions Architect, Ongo Homes



Futr solution

Finding the optimal 
solution to a crucial 
problem
Ryan Heseltine, leading Ongo’s use of chatbot 
technology as part of his role, continually seeks out 
and considers new & better ways to use their 
technology to enhance customer experience and 
automate more elements of customer contact.

This led them to partner with Futr.

Impact:

"The power of Futr's NLP to 
accurately identify customer 
questions far exceeded our 
expectations.”

“Futr’s insights into the 
questions our customers are 
asking enables us to improve 
customer experience going 
forward”

Ryan Heseltine
Solutions Architect, Ongo Homes

Whilst Ongo had a chatbot in place already, there 
were a number of additional features they were 
seeking to ensure their customers had an amazing 
experience and that administration of the platform 
was seamless and easy.

In particular, Ongo wanted to be able to:

1. Manage and add to their own chatbot content 
2. Support customers in any language 
3. Seamlessly transition to live chat
4. See a range of actionable insights about their 

customers



Futr solution

Measurable impact
& insight

85.2%
Contacts automated

Of an annualised 5,118 
users of the service, just 
756 required a live chat 

conversation beyond the AI 
bot’s automatic response

12,438
Questions answered

Annualised non-urgent and 
repeat questions which were  

previously served by a call  
handler

Rich analytics  
& user data

Ongo were able to  track – in 
real time – the questions that 

mattered  most to their
residents, guiding further 

content creation

Users able to access  
services 24 / 7

Customers now access 
information, get answers to 

questions, and are upskilled on 
using self-serve tools 

whenever they need it

Annualised usage based on a 2 month period

“Futr's chatbot has enabled us to directly 
reduce the volume of live chats coming 
through, and ease the burden on our Customer 
Service team.”

“Web chat alone typically creates longer 
average contacts than a phone call. Using Futr
to combine AI & automation with live chat 
ensures a great customer experience whilst 
reducing support costs.”

Ryan Heseltine
Solutions Architect, Ongo Homes

Insights &
feedback

Ongo were able to better 
understand - and then improve -
how contacts into the Customer 
Experience team were managed



Interested in learning  
more? Get in touch at
hello@futr.ai

Find out more at futr.ai/housing

Trusted by

Futr helps organisations manage engagement and 
conversations with anyone – automation-first.

The intelligent chatbot that’s helping  housing 
associations engage and support their residents
and customers in any channel, any language,
anytime.


